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HistoryHistory
brought to pediatrician with a rightbrought to pediatrician with a right--sided sided 
abdominal mass abdominal mass 
On visit, mass was appreciated by PMD who On visit, mass was appreciated by PMD who 
immediately obtained a KUB and abdominal immediately obtained a KUB and abdominal 
US which revealed a large (12cm) cystic US which revealed a large (12cm) cystic 
lesion involving right kidney.lesion involving right kidney.
Sent to Hospital for admission and further Sent to Hospital for admission and further 
workwork--up.up.
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HistoryHistory

No No PMHx/PSHxPMHx/PSHx. Immunizations UTD.. Immunizations UTD.
ROS: Unremarkable. No abdominal pain, vomiting, ROS: Unremarkable. No abdominal pain, vomiting, 
diarrhea or change in appetite. 5 WD/day, no diarrhea or change in appetite. 5 WD/day, no 
hematuria. No recent illnesses.hematuria. No recent illnesses.
NeoHxNeoHx: 6lb 6oz, 36wk GA (emergent C: 6lb 6oz, 36wk GA (emergent C--section for section for 
placenta placenta previaprevia w/ bleeding).w/ bleeding).
FamHxFamHx

No No hxhx of malignancy or renal disease.of malignancy or renal disease.
Mother: xx Mother: xx y/oy/o, no , no PMHxPMHx..
Father: xx Father: xx y/oy/o, , PMHxPMHx: HTN.: HTN.
Siblings: xx Siblings: xx y/oy/o, no , no PMHxPMHx..
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Physical ExamPhysical Exam

T 97.8T 97.8°° / BP 108/62 / HR 150 / Wt 8.7kg (10/ BP 108/62 / HR 150 / Wt 8.7kg (10--25 %25 %ileile))
WN, WD AA female infant in NAD.WN, WD AA female infant in NAD.
NC/AT. PERRLA, no NC/AT. PERRLA, no aniridiaaniridia, no LA. CTAB, S1,S2 , no LA. CTAB, S1,S2 
RRR.RRR.
AbdAbd: ND, +BS, NT, firm, non: ND, +BS, NT, firm, non--mobile rightmobile right--sided sided abdabd
mass. No GU abnormalities.mass. No GU abnormalities.
LabsLabs

CBC: WBC 13.2, H/H 11/34, CBC: WBC 13.2, H/H 11/34, PltPlt 479479
Chem7: BUN/Chem7: BUN/CreatCreat 12/0.3, Ca 10.212/0.3, Ca 10.2
LFTsLFTs: AST 39/ALT 29/ALP 228/TB 0.1: AST 39/ALT 29/ALP 228/TB 0.1
CoagsCoags: PT / PTT 12.2 / 47.2: PT / PTT 12.2 / 47.2
UA: negative.UA: negative.
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ImagingImaging

KUB: KUB: ““Absence of Absence of 
bowel gas pattern over bowel gas pattern over 
right abdomen. right abdomen. 
Otherwise Otherwise 
unremarkable study.unremarkable study.””

.
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ImagingImaging

US: US: ““Large right Large right 
cystic lesion cystic lesion 
approx 10x12cm approx 10x12cm 
involving right involving right 
kidney. No kidney. No 
evidence of evidence of 
thrombus in renal thrombus in renal 
vein or IVC.vein or IVC.””

.

.
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ImagingImaging

CT: CT: ““11x12cm cystic, 11x12cm cystic, 
fluid filled structure fluid filled structure 
originating from originating from 
anterior right kidney. anterior right kidney. 
No evidence of No evidence of 
metastatic disease.metastatic disease.””
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Differential DiagnosesDifferential Diagnoses
WilmsWilms TumorTumor
MultilocularMultilocular Cystic Cystic NephromaNephroma / Cystic Partially / Cystic Partially 
Differentiated Differentiated NephroblastomaNephroblastoma (CPDN)(CPDN)
MultilobularMultilobular renal cystrenal cyst
MultilocularMultilocular Cystic Renal Cell CarcinomaCystic Renal Cell Carcinoma
Polycystic Kidney DiseasePolycystic Kidney Disease
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PlanPlan
PedsPeds Oncology consult:Oncology consult:

No preoperative adjuvant therapy.No preoperative adjuvant therapy.
Biopsy NOT recommended.Biopsy NOT recommended.

PedsPeds Nephrology consult:Nephrology consult:
Likely Likely WilmsWilms Tumor or CPDN.Tumor or CPDN.
Biopsy NOT recommended.Biopsy NOT recommended.

PedsPeds Surgery consult:Surgery consult:
Exploratory laparotomy with right Exploratory laparotomy with right nephrectomynephrectomy..
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PostPost--Operative CourseOperative Course
Uneventful.Uneventful.
POD #1: OGT D/POD #1: OGT D/CC’’eded..
POD #3: +BS, started on diet, foley D/POD #3: +BS, started on diet, foley D/CC’’eded..
POD #7: Discharged home.POD #7: Discharged home.
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PathologyPathology
Cystic PartiallyCystic Partially--Differentiated Differentiated NephroblastomaNephroblastoma

Surgical margins clear.Surgical margins clear.
Capsule not involved by tumor.Capsule not involved by tumor.
No tumor in renal vein or artery.No tumor in renal vein or artery.
Lymph nodes negative for tumor.Lymph nodes negative for tumor.

No indication for chemotherapy or No indication for chemotherapy or 
radiotherapy.radiotherapy.
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IntroductionIntroduction

WilmsWilms’’ tumor, or tumor, or nephroblastomanephroblastoma, is the most common primary , is the most common primary 
malignant renal tumor of childhood, accounting for about 6% of malignant renal tumor of childhood, accounting for about 6% of 
all pediatric malignant disease. all pediatric malignant disease. 
This embryonal tumor develops from remnants of immature This embryonal tumor develops from remnants of immature 
kidney.kidney.
The excellent outcome now expected for most children with this The excellent outcome now expected for most children with this 
tumor is attributed to the combination of effective adjuvant tumor is attributed to the combination of effective adjuvant 
chemotherapy, improved surgical and anesthetic techniques, chemotherapy, improved surgical and anesthetic techniques, 
and the and the radiosensitivityradiosensitivity of the tumor.of the tumor.

Survival has improved from 30% in the 1930Survival has improved from 30% in the 1930’’s to over 85% s to over 85% 
currently.currently.

Current management now emphasizes reducing the morbidity of Current management now emphasizes reducing the morbidity of 
treatment for lowtreatment for low--risk patients and reserving more intensive risk patients and reserving more intensive 
treatment for selected hightreatment for selected high--risk patients for whom survival risk patients for whom survival 
remains poor.remains poor.
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HistoryHistory
WilmsWilms tumor was named after tumor was named after 
German surgeon German surgeon Max Max WilmsWilms, , 
who published the first who published the first 
comprehensive review of the comprehensive review of the 
disease in 1899.disease in 1899.
The National The National WilmsWilms Tumor Study Tumor Study 
Group (NWTSG) established in Group (NWTSG) established in 
1969.1969.
** www.nwtsg.org.(Nationalwww.nwtsg.org.(National WIlmsWIlms Tumor Study Group Official Website).Tumor Study Group Official Website).
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EtiologyEtiology
The etiology essentially remains unknown. The etiology essentially remains unknown. 
The tumor may arise in 3 clinical settings, the The tumor may arise in 3 clinical settings, the 
study of which resulted in the discovery of the study of which resulted in the discovery of the 
genetic abnormalities that lead to the disease. genetic abnormalities that lead to the disease. 
The settings for WT are:The settings for WT are:

SporadicSporadic
FamilialFamilial
Association with genetic syndromesAssociation with genetic syndromes
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EtiologyEtiology

Most cases are not part of a genetic malformation syndrome and Most cases are not part of a genetic malformation syndrome and 
have no familial history.have no familial history.
Familial WT occurs in 1Familial WT occurs in 1--2% of all cases. Analysis of families with 2% of all cases. Analysis of families with 
WT has shown that the predisposition is caused by an WT has shown that the predisposition is caused by an 
autosomalautosomal dominant trait with incomplete dominant trait with incomplete penetrancepenetrance**..
Genetic syndromes that predispose to and may include WT: Genetic syndromes that predispose to and may include WT: 

BeckwithBeckwith--WiedemannWiedemann syndrome (syndrome (macroglossiamacroglossia, gigantism, and , gigantism, and 
umbilical hernia)umbilical hernia)
HemihypertrophyHemihypertrophy
Congenital Congenital aniridiaaniridia
WAGR syndrome (WT, WAGR syndrome (WT, aniridiaaniridia, genitourinary malformations, and , genitourinary malformations, and 
mental retardation)mental retardation)
DenysDenys--DrashDrash syndrome (WT, syndrome (WT, pseudohermaphroditismpseudohermaphroditism, and , and 
glomerulopathyglomerulopathy))
TrisomyTrisomy 18 mutation18 mutation

** ClericuzioClericuzio CL: Clinical phenotypes and CL: Clinical phenotypes and WilmsWilms tumor. Med tumor. Med PediatrPediatr OncolOncol 1993;21:1821993;21:182––187.187.
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Molecular GeneticsMolecular Genetics

Based on the model developed originally for retinoblastoma, Based on the model developed originally for retinoblastoma, 
Knudsen and Strong proposed that WT results from 2 mutational Knudsen and Strong proposed that WT results from 2 mutational 
events based on loss of function of tumor suppressor genesevents based on loss of function of tumor suppressor genes**..
The first mutation, the inactivation of the first allele of the The first mutation, the inactivation of the first allele of the specific specific 
tumor suppressor gene (tumor suppressor gene (WT1WT1), involves ), involves prezygoticprezygotic and and 
postzygoticpostzygotic aspects.aspects.

PrezygoticPrezygotic (constitutional or (constitutional or germlinegermline) mutations are inherited or ) mutations are inherited or 
they result from a de novo they result from a de novo germlinegermline mutation. This mutation is mutation. This mutation is 
present in all body cells and predisposes the patient to familiapresent in all body cells and predisposes the patient to familial l 
and/or multiple WT.and/or multiple WT.
PostzygoticPostzygotic mutations occur only in specific cells, and they mutations occur only in specific cells, and they 
predispose patients to single tumors and sporadic cases of WT.predispose patients to single tumors and sporadic cases of WT.

The second mutation is inactivation of the second allele of the The second mutation is inactivation of the second allele of the 
specific tumor suppressor gene (specific tumor suppressor gene (WT2WT2). ). 
** CoppesCoppes MJ, PritchardMJ, Pritchard--Jones K. Principles of Jones K. Principles of WilmsWilms’’ tumor biology. tumor biology. UrolUrol ClinClin North Am North Am 
2000;27:4232000;27:423--33.33.
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Molecular GeneticsMolecular Genetics

WT1WT1
The first WT predisposing gene (at chromosome arm 11p13), The first WT predisposing gene (at chromosome arm 11p13), 
was identified as a direct result of the study of children with was identified as a direct result of the study of children with 
WT that also had WAGR syndrome.WT that also had WAGR syndrome.
The 11p13 locus was demonstrated to encompass a number The 11p13 locus was demonstrated to encompass a number 
of contiguous genes, including the of contiguous genes, including the aniridiaaniridia gene and the WT gene and the WT 
tumor suppressor gene tumor suppressor gene WT1,WT1, which was cloned in 1990. which was cloned in 1990. 

WT2WT2
A second WT predisposing gene has been identified (but is A second WT predisposing gene has been identified (but is 
not yet cloned) at 11p15. not yet cloned) at 11p15. 
This locus has been proposed based on studies of patients This locus has been proposed based on studies of patients 
with both WT and Beckwithwith both WT and Beckwith--WiedemannWiedemann syndrome (BWS), a syndrome (BWS), a 
congenital WT predisposition syndrome linked to congenital WT predisposition syndrome linked to 
chromosome arm 11p15.chromosome arm 11p15.
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EpidemiologyEpidemiology

Annual incidence rate of WT in children <15 Annual incidence rate of WT in children <15 y/oy/o is is 
about 7about 7--10 cases per million.10 cases per million.
Approximately 450 new cases are diagnosed each Approximately 450 new cases are diagnosed each 
year in North Americayear in North America**..
Typically affects young children:Typically affects young children:

Median age of 3.5 years.Median age of 3.5 years.
more than 80% of patients identified before 5 years of age.more than 80% of patients identified before 5 years of age.
Older children and sometimes even adults can be affected.Older children and sometimes even adults can be affected.

MaleMale--toto--female ratio was 0.92 : 1. female ratio was 0.92 : 1. 
Relatively more common in blacks than in whites and Relatively more common in blacks than in whites and 
is less common in East Asians.is less common in East Asians.
Bilateral disease occurs in 5Bilateral disease occurs in 5--7% of patients with WT. 7% of patients with WT. 
** CoppesCoppes MJ, de MJ, de KrakerKraker J, van J, van DijkenDijken PJ, et al. Bilateral PJ, et al. Bilateral WilmsWilms’’ tumor: longtumor: long--term survival and term survival and 
some epidemiological features. J some epidemiological features. J ClinClin OncolOncol 1989;7:3101989;7:310--5.5.
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Evaluation and DiagnosisEvaluation and Diagnosis

A palpable, smooth abdominal mass is present on physical A palpable, smooth abdominal mass is present on physical 
examination in more than 90% of children.examination in more than 90% of children.
Other presenting signs and symptoms are gross hematuria Other presenting signs and symptoms are gross hematuria 
(30%), fever, and/or abdominal pain (30(30%), fever, and/or abdominal pain (30--40%)40%)**..
PE reveals hypertension in about 25% of patients and congenital PE reveals hypertension in about 25% of patients and congenital 
anomalies (anomalies (aniridiaaniridia, genitourinary malformations, , genitourinary malformations, 
hemihypertrophyhemihypertrophy, or signs of overgrowth) in 13, or signs of overgrowth) in 13––28% of children28% of children*.*.

Abdominal exam should be performed carefully. Concern has been Abdominal exam should be performed carefully. Concern has been 
raised that palpating a mass too vigorously could lead to rupturraised that palpating a mass too vigorously could lead to rupture of e of 
a large tumor into the peritoneal cavity.a large tumor into the peritoneal cavity.

<10% have <10% have coagulopathycoagulopathy (acquired von (acquired von WillebrandWillebrand disease).disease).

** www.nwtsg.org.(Nationalwww.nwtsg.org.(National WilmsWilms Tumor Study Group Official Website).Tumor Study Group Official Website).
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Imaging StudiesImaging Studies
UltrasoundUltrasound

Initial diagnosis of a renal or abdominal mass, possible renal Initial diagnosis of a renal or abdominal mass, possible renal 
vein or IVC thrombusvein or IVC thrombus
Information regarding liver and other kidneyInformation regarding liver and other kidney

CT ScanCT Scan
Differential diagnosis of a kidney tumor vs. adrenal tumor Differential diagnosis of a kidney tumor vs. adrenal tumor 
((neuroblastomaneuroblastoma))
Liver metastasesLiver metastases
Status of chest with respect to metastasesStatus of chest with respect to metastases
Status of opposite kidneyStatus of opposite kidney
Lymph node assessmentLymph node assessment
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Imaging StudiesImaging Studies
Chest XRChest XR

As a baseline for pulmonary metastases (As a baseline for pulmonary metastases (the lung the lung 
is the most common site of distant metastasisis the most common site of distant metastasis).).

MRIMRI
The value of MRI in diagnosing this disorder has The value of MRI in diagnosing this disorder has 
yet to be established.yet to be established.
Useful for MRV to aid in the diagnosis of thrombus Useful for MRV to aid in the diagnosis of thrombus 
of the renal vein or IVC.of the renal vein or IVC.
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Staging (National Staging (National WilmsWilms Tumor Study)Tumor Study)

Bilateral renal involvement at diagnosis. Stage V

Hematogenous metastases to lung, liver, bone, brain, or 
other organ. 

Stage IV

Residual nonhematogenous tumor confined to the abdomen: 
lymph node involvement, diffuse peritoneal spillage, 
peritoneal implants, tumor beyond surgical margin either 
grossly or microscopically, or tumor not completely removed. 

Stage III

Tumor extends through the perirenal capsule but is 
completely excised. There may be local spillage of tumor 
confined to the flank, or the tumor may have been biopsied. 
Extrarenal vessels may contain tumor thrombus or be 
infiltrated by tumor. 

Stage II

Tumor limited to the kidney and completely excised. The 
renal capsule is intact and the tumor was not ruptured before 
removal. There is no residual tumor. 

Stage I
DescriptionDescriptionStageStage

** www.nwtsg.org.(Nationalwww.nwtsg.org.(National WilmsWilms Tumor Study Group Official Website).Tumor Study Group Official Website).
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HistologyHistology

The classic histologic pattern is The classic histologic pattern is 
composed of epithelial, composed of epithelial, blastemalblastemal, , 
and stromal elements (and stromal elements (triphasictriphasic).).
Approximately 90% of all renal Approximately 90% of all renal 
tumors have this sotumors have this so--called called 
favorable histology (FH).favorable histology (FH).
33--7% of tumors are characterized 7% of tumors are characterized 
by by anaplasticanaplastic changes and is also changes and is also 
referred to as unfavorable histology referred to as unfavorable histology 
(UH).(UH).

If diffusely If diffusely anaplasticanaplastic throughout the throughout the 
tumor, predicts for poor outcome.tumor, predicts for poor outcome.
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MultilocularMultilocular Cystic Renal Tumors Cystic Renal Tumors 

Considered benign variants of WT but can only be Considered benign variants of WT but can only be 
differentieddifferentied from cystic WT pathologically.from cystic WT pathologically.
Anatomically Cystic Anatomically Cystic NephromasNephromas and Cystic Partiallyand Cystic Partially--
Differentiated Differentiated NephroblastomasNephroblastomas (CPDN) are identical.(CPDN) are identical.
They are They are histologicallyhistologically distinct:distinct:

In cystic In cystic nephromanephroma, the septa consist of fibrous tissue that , the septa consist of fibrous tissue that 
may contain wellmay contain well--differentiated renal tubules but no poorly differentiated renal tubules but no poorly 
differentiated tissues or differentiated tissues or blastemalblastemal cells.cells.
CPDN has the histologic features of cystic CPDN has the histologic features of cystic nephromanephroma with the with the 
addition of addition of septalseptal blastemalblastemal cells in any amount, with or cells in any amount, with or 
without other embryonal without other embryonal stromastroma or epithelial cell types.or epithelial cell types.

Treated as Stage ITreated as Stage I--FH WT (with the exception of FH WT (with the exception of 
chemotherapy).chemotherapy).

** EbleEble JN, JN, BonsibBonsib SM: Extensively cystic renal SM: Extensively cystic renal neoplasmsneoplasms: Cystic : Cystic nephromanephroma, cystic partially , cystic partially 
differentiated differentiated nephroblastomanephroblastoma, , multilocularmultilocular cystic renal cell carcinoma, and cystic cystic renal cell carcinoma, and cystic hamartomahamartoma
of renal pelvis. of renal pelvis. SeminSemin DiagnDiagn PatholPathol 1998;15:21998;15:2––20.20.
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Surgical TreatmentSurgical Treatment

According to the NWTSG protocol, the first step in the According to the NWTSG protocol, the first step in the 
treatment of WT is surgical staging followed by radical treatment of WT is surgical staging followed by radical 
nephrectomynephrectomy, if possible., if possible.
Thorough exploration of the abdominal cavity Thorough exploration of the abdominal cavity 
(through a transverse abdominal incision) is (through a transverse abdominal incision) is 
necessary to exclude local tumor extension, liver and necessary to exclude local tumor extension, liver and 
nodal metastases, and peritoneal seeding.nodal metastases, and peritoneal seeding.
Formal exploration of the Formal exploration of the contralateralcontralateral kidney should kidney should 
be performed before be performed before nephrectomynephrectomy::

If bilateral disease is diagnosed, If bilateral disease is diagnosed, nephrectomynephrectomy is not is not 
performed but biopsy specimens are obtained.performed but biopsy specimens are obtained.
If the disease is unilateral, radical If the disease is unilateral, radical nephrectomynephrectomy and regional and regional 
lymph node dissection or sampling are performed.lymph node dissection or sampling are performed.
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Surgical TreatmentSurgical Treatment
The renal vein and IVC are palpated to exclude The renal vein and IVC are palpated to exclude 
intravascular tumor extension before vessel intravascular tumor extension before vessel ligationligation..
Selective sampling of suspicious nodes is an Selective sampling of suspicious nodes is an 
essential component of local tumor staging.essential component of local tumor staging.

Formal retroperitoneal lymph node dissection is Formal retroperitoneal lymph node dissection is notnot
recommended.recommended.

If the tumor is If the tumor is unresectableunresectable, biopsies are performed , biopsies are performed 
and the and the nephrectomynephrectomy is deferred until after is deferred until after 
chemotherapy (which will shrink the tumor in most chemotherapy (which will shrink the tumor in most 
cases).cases).

** www.nwtsg.org.(Nationalwww.nwtsg.org.(National WilmsWilms Tumor Study Group Official Website).Tumor Study Group Official Website).
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Surgical TreatmentSurgical Treatment
The other major responsibility when performing a The other major responsibility when performing a 
nephrectomynephrectomy for WT is complete removal of the tumor for WT is complete removal of the tumor 
without contamination of the operative field.without contamination of the operative field.
Gentle handling of the tumor throughout the Gentle handling of the tumor throughout the 
procedure is mandatory to avoid tumor spillage, which procedure is mandatory to avoid tumor spillage, which 
leads to a leads to a sixfoldsixfold increase in local abdominal increase in local abdominal 
relapserelapse**..
TranscutaneousTranscutaneous biopsy is not indicated and may in biopsy is not indicated and may in 
fact complicate treatment. fact complicate treatment. 

** FarhatFarhat W, W, McLorieMcLorie G, G, CapolicchioCapolicchio G. G. WilmsWilms’’ tumor. Surgical considerations and tumor. Surgical considerations and 
controversies. controversies. UrolUrol ClinClin North Am 2000;27:455North Am 2000;27:455--6262
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PrePre--operative Chemotherapyoperative Chemotherapy

The NWTSG recommends preoperative chemotherapy (after The NWTSG recommends preoperative chemotherapy (after 
initial exinitial ex--lap and biopsy) in the following cases:lap and biopsy) in the following cases:

IntracavalIntracaval tumor extensiontumor extension
Occurs in 5% of cases of WT. Occurs in 5% of cases of WT. 
Associated with a 40% rate of surgical complications. Associated with a 40% rate of surgical complications. 
Upfront chemotherapy after staging and biopsy reduces tumor and Upfront chemotherapy after staging and biopsy reduces tumor and 
thrombus size, which account for 25% of surgical complications.thrombus size, which account for 25% of surgical complications.

Inoperable tumorsInoperable tumors
Large tumors that involve vital structures make resection difficLarge tumors that involve vital structures make resection difficult. ult. 
The complication rate is high, and the incidence of tumor spillaThe complication rate is high, and the incidence of tumor spillage also ge also 
is high. is high. 
Upfront chemotherapy reduces spillage by 50%.Upfront chemotherapy reduces spillage by 50%.

Bilateral WTBilateral WT
SecondSecond--look surgery is performed after completion of the initial courselook surgery is performed after completion of the initial course
of chemotherapy, usually at 8of chemotherapy, usually at 8--10 weeks.10 weeks.
At the time of the secondAt the time of the second--look procedure, partial look procedure, partial nephrectomiesnephrectomies or or 
wedge excisions of the tumors are performed.wedge excisions of the tumors are performed.

Ritchey ML: The role of preoperative chemotherapy for Ritchey ML: The role of preoperative chemotherapy for WilmsWilms' tumor: the NWTSG ' tumor: the NWTSG 
perspective. National perspective. National WilmsWilms' Tumor Study Group. ' Tumor Study Group. SeminSemin UrolUrol OncolOncol 1999 Feb; 17(1): 211999 Feb; 17(1): 21--77
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PostPost--operative Chemotherapy and Radiotherapyoperative Chemotherapy and Radiotherapy

Postoperative chemotherapy and radiotherapy protocols are based Postoperative chemotherapy and radiotherapy protocols are based on on 
the surgical staging and follow the guidelines of the NWTSG.the surgical staging and follow the guidelines of the NWTSG.

Stage I FH and UH or stage II FHStage I FH and UH or stage II FH
Postoperative Postoperative vincristinevincristine and and actinomycinactinomycin D (18 wk)D (18 wk)

Stage II focal Stage II focal anaplasiaanaplasia or stage III FH and focal or stage III FH and focal anaplasiaanaplasia
Abdominal radiation (1000 Abdominal radiation (1000 radrad))
VincristineVincristine, , actinomycinactinomycin D, and doxorubicin (24 wk)D, and doxorubicin (24 wk)

Stage IV FH or focal Stage IV FH or focal anaplasiaanaplasia
Abdominal irradiation according to local stageAbdominal irradiation according to local stage
Bilateral pulmonary irradiation (1200 Bilateral pulmonary irradiation (1200 radrad) with ) with BactrimBactrim prophylaxis for PCPprophylaxis for PCP
Chemotherapy with Chemotherapy with vincristinevincristine, , actinomycinactinomycin D, and doxorubicinD, and doxorubicin

Stage II and stage IV diffuse Stage II and stage IV diffuse anaplasiaanaplasia
Abdominal irradiationAbdominal irradiation
Whole lung irradiation for stage IVWhole lung irradiation for stage IV
Chemotherapy for 24 months with Chemotherapy for 24 months with vincristinevincristine, , actinomycinactinomycin D, doxorubicin, D, doxorubicin, 
etoposideetoposide, and , and cyclophosphamidecyclophosphamide

D'AngioD'Angio GJ, GJ, BreslowBreslow N, Beckwith JB, et al. Treatment of N, Beckwith JB, et al. Treatment of WilmsWilms’’ tumor: results of the Third tumor: results of the Third 
National National WilmsWilms’’ Tumor Study. Cancer 1989;64:349Tumor Study. Cancer 1989;64:349--6060
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ComplicationsComplications

Small bowel obstruction (7%) Small bowel obstruction (7%) 
Hemorrhage (6%) Hemorrhage (6%) 
Wound infection, hernia (4%) Wound infection, hernia (4%) 
Vascular complications (2%) Vascular complications (2%) 
SplenicSplenic and intestinal injury (1.5%)and intestinal injury (1.5%)

Long term complications:Long term complications:
Renal function: The rate of chronic renal failure (CRF) is 1% ovRenal function: The rate of chronic renal failure (CRF) is 1% overall. erall. 
Of these cases, 70% are children with bilateral WT.Of these cases, 70% are children with bilateral WT.
Cardiac function: The overall incidence rate of some form of carCardiac function: The overall incidence rate of some form of cardiac diac 
damage is 25% in those treated with Doxorubicin.damage is 25% in those treated with Doxorubicin.
Pulmonary function: Radiation Pulmonary function: Radiation pneumonitispneumonitis is encountered in 20% is encountered in 20% 
of the cases receiving total pulmonary radiation.of the cases receiving total pulmonary radiation.
Hepatic function: Hepatic function: ActinomycinActinomycin D and radiation may damage the D and radiation may damage the 
liver, with an overall incidence rate of 10%. liver, with an overall incidence rate of 10%. 
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PrognosisPrognosis

Approximately 80Approximately 80--90% of diagnosed children survive 90% of diagnosed children survive 
with current multimodality therapy.with current multimodality therapy.
Patients with FH tumors have at least an 80% overall Patients with FH tumors have at least an 80% overall 
survival rate at 4 years after initial diagnosis, even in survival rate at 4 years after initial diagnosis, even in 
patients with stage IV disease.patients with stage IV disease.
Synchronous bilateral cases have a 70Synchronous bilateral cases have a 70--80% survival 80% survival 
rate, while those with rate, while those with metachronousmetachronous tumors have a tumors have a 
4545--50% survival rate.50% survival rate.
The prognosis for patients who relapse is poor, with The prognosis for patients who relapse is poor, with 
only 30only 30--40% expected to survive after retrieval 40% expected to survive after retrieval 
therapy.therapy.

** www.nwtsg.org.(Nationalwww.nwtsg.org.(National WilmsWilms Tumor Study Group Official Website).Tumor Study Group Official Website).


